
How Fast Are We Growing?

440 classrooms
554 teachers

6,664 students
904 school employees

15 police
dispatchers

$181.1 million
city and schools budget*

$4.04 billion
assessed property value*

246 miles
of streets

2,900
streetlights

54
traffic
signals

12 parks
(194 acres)

22 public
tennis courts

7,631 traffic
citations*

3 animal control officers
3,114 calls to animal control*

727 dog licenses sold

8 fire
department
employees

15 rescue
department
employees

1,007 fire inspections*

10,766 additional
water customers
152 new miles of
water mains

11.6 million more
gallons of water a day14,822 more

electric customers

1.5 million kilowatt-
hours of average daily
usage

184,200 utility
bills mailed

112 miles of sewer mains

1.97 billion
gallons of
wastewater
processed per
year

15,000 tons of
trash collected
per year

26 road
maintenance
vehicles

331
government
employees

170 hospital beds

3,316 business licenses issued*

135,000 in
yearly mailroom
letter flow

580 city government telephones

12 graffiti incidents
on public property*

151,190 square feet of
flower/shrub beds
planted and maintained

5,995 trees
on public land

9,500 pool
admissions
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65 participants in
swimming lessons
300 participants
in summer camps

2,359 Medicaid
applications
received*

913 food stamp
applications
received*

304 Welfare
applications
received*

45 fire investigations*

666 building permits*

83 sworn
police officers
3,216 arrests*

35 Freedom of
Information
requests*

    We all know the Washington region is going through explosive growth
— we think about it while we’re stuck in traffic, watch our woods get
whacked for subdivisions, wait weeks for doctor appointments. Just how
fast we’re growing was crystalized in a recent comment by Virginia
Transportation Secretary Pierce R. Homer. Northern Virginia adds a
population the size of Manassas every year, he said. A whole city.
    In fact, since 2000, the annual growth of Loudoun, Prince William and
Fairfax counties together is more than Manassas’s 2005 population,

estimated at 37,500. Maryland’s growth is a little slower: Montgomery,
Prince George’s and Charles counties together have added an average of
23,000 residents annually over the past five years.
    To help us grasp Northern Virginia’s growth, consider the services of
a city such as Manassas and what is needed to support it: 580 new city
government telephones, 112 miles of new sewer mains, and so forth.
                                                                        — Alec MacGillis
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*for year 2004


